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Designs for Darned-Net, Scarfs, Kerchiefs, Tidies, Edgings, Insertions, etc.

Bosan net, or "bobbinet," or "net" as it is now commonly called, was first made by machinery in 1809, and was so called because the threads from which it was made were wound upon bobbins and twisted into meshes instead of being looped in knitting style as they were previous to the invention of the machine. The latter was invented by John Heathcoat, the son of an English farmer;
but to France must be given the credit of introducing the "darned work" by which some of its costliest net laces were first made. From these laces originated the industry of darning net by machinery and by hand, and in all grades from fine silk-blonde and Brussels net to the coarsest wash net, such as is used for curtains and draperies.

In the earlier days the pattern was stamped on the net by means of wooden blocks, and the net was then placed in a frame, and the darner with her left hand under the lace followed the design with her needle and cotton, linen or silk floss held over the work in the right hand. This method may be employed at the present time; or, the design may be drawn on thick paper and the net basted over it; or, if the net is coarse the design may be followed by counting the meshes and inserting the needle and floss accordingly; or the design may be transferred to the net itself by black or colored pencils, or stamping. The darner must decide for herself which method of holding the work she will use. Some of the most expert darners simply hold the net loosely in their hands and copy the design by eye alone. Wash-silk floss, India floss which is of linen but looks like silk, and ordinary darning flosses are all used for this work. Darned-net is liked for many purposes, as will be observed by the variety of designs and illustrations given.
Figure No. 8.—Edging in Darned-Net.

Figure No. 9.—Design in Darned-Net.

Figure No. 10.—Edging of Darned-Net.
Figure No. 18.—Corner of Kerchief of Darned-Net (Half Size).

Figure No. 19.—Design for a Corner or Square of Darned-Net.
Figure No. 20.—Scarf-End of Darned-Net (Half Size).

Figure No. 21.—Narrow Cuff of Darned-Net.